MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
DELTA PLANT 80

LOCATION: Plant 80 - Delta, B.C.
REPORTING TO: Production Supervisor
DATE: February 18, 2020
CLOSING DATE: When filled
HOW TO APPLY: Email resume to: humanresources@insulspan.com

Position Summary:
As a vital member of the Insulspan team, the Maintenance Technician is responsible for repairing and maintaining plant equipment, building structure and fixtures.

Key Elements of the Role:
1. Repair and maintain plant equipment, physical structures and fixtures
2. Inspect machinery and equipment
3. Make machinery repairs and modifications
4. Read blueprints, drawing manuals or specifications
5. Operate and repair plant support equipment
6. Handle repairs and co-ordinate with contractors
7. Develop and implement preventative maintenance programs
8. Meet all safety requirements and regulations
9. Ensure safe equipment operation
10. Ensure a clean work environment
11. Develop a flexible approach to a team environment
12. Adherence to company policies and procedures

Key Competencies, Experience & Abilities Required:
- Experience repairing electrical and electronic industrial equipment
- Experience with preventative maintenance programs
- Excellent working knowledge of lock-out/tag-out procedures
- Experience repairing hydraulic and pneumatic equipment
- Experience with transducers, sensors, PLC's, controls
- Experience with wood working equipment
- Forklift, Air compressor, CNC machine maintenance
- Excellent organizational skills
- Excellent attitude with a strong work ethic
- Proficient in Microsoft office
- Must be able to demonstrate commitment to safety and ability to work safely under all conditions.
- Ability to work in a fast paced, changing environment.

Educational Qualifications:
- Grade 12 Education
- 5+ year's maintenance experience in an industrial manufacturing environment.
- Ticketed Millwright (expired ok)
- Welding
- Fall arrest & Confined space
- Forklift